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November 27, 1950

Dear Dillard:

Thank you for your nice letter. Both of us appreciated the kind words—and passed your praise along to Dean Prince, who also thanks you.

I got the refund today from Elizabeth Finley—with some stern words about the date due, but a wish "not to be technical". The check is for $8.00. I shall not fail to get the request in on time next Spring!

Please tell me what you would do about this: Miss Finley says that Elizabeth Holt was the designated member for Wake Forest for 1949-50, so she is included in the refund she has just sent me, but she is now at Illinois and so far Wake Forest has not designated her successor. What should I do to make Wake Forest designate Miss Paschal—does Miss Paschal, do you suppose, know who we are and what we do? Of course, I remember that we invited her to the meeting, but wonder if we should do some follow up work. Give me your suggestions and I will do whatever you think best to get us straight with "National" before the spring refund request must go in. Also, let me explain that there was no refund paid for me, since I was not here till September 1949, and thus was not "designated as the second member here" — I have to get Sarah to "designate" me for 1950-51. She has written to Elizabeth Finley about it.

I have been wishing that I might have a copy of the Chapter History here — I thought it a splendid piece of work and would like to study it a bit to have the background of the Chapter.

Let me know what to do about the designation for Wake Forest.

Both of us enjoyed having you and Janie with us and hope you will both come back to South Carolina soon to see us.

Cordially yours,

"Little Tex"